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Thank you for the article on
our parklets. It reads and
looks great – well done.
Habib Khan,
Meristem Design
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I’ve just seen the latest Parking
Review and it looks fabulous!
Thanks ever so much for
including all our news (and
advert) so beautifully.
Anne Snelson,
RingGo
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Just a note to thank you again
for the Croydon article, it was
wonderful to see it in print.
David Barry
Director
Keltic Clothing

The magazine is always such
an interesting read. Thanks
for all your work putting it all
together.
Paul Nicholls,
Parking Strategy and
Contracts Manager,
Brighton & Hove City Council

Thank you for such a pleasing
article on the Spotlight on
Parking. We liked the way you
used the event theme.
Everything is perfect!
Rukhsar Hussain
Office Manager
Alpha Parking

Part of the Landor
LINKS media group
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The best parking news

Our readership is your audience

Parking Review is the leading source of
independent news and analysis for
the on-street and off-street parking
sectors.

Parking Review is the must-read publication for people working in the
parking sector. The magazine and its website is read by policy-makers
and senior management across the public and private sectors.
Parking Review is widely read by consultants, technologists, construction
companies, facilities managers and property specialists.

Every month Parking Review
covers the latest developments in
parking and traffic management
policy, changes in the business of
parking management and the
latest technologies and
innovations shaping the sector.

Readership
5%

5%

Local authority/combined authorities

5%
25%

Product and service suppliers

10%

The magazine provides a widely read
and trusted platform within which to
Founding editor,
showcase your systems and services via
Mark Moran
impactful display advertising. In
addition, we can offer commercial partners with a range of
advertorial options that enable you to tell stories in your own
words.

Parking management companies

Consultancy

10%

Property sector

20%
20%

Central government and government agency
Academia and researchers
Other

Parking Review was launched in 1989 and has been edited since
issue no.1 by Mark Moran.

Professions

You can follow us on Twitter @parkingreview

5%

Parking manager (public and private sector)

5%

Read every issue and much more on our website:

www.parkingreview.co.uk

5%

Consultant

30%

Chief executive/managing director

10%
Policy officers

We also bring you…

Office managers and supervisors

10%
Sales and marketing

15%

10%
10%

Architects and engineers
PR, marketing and communications
Other

Mark Moran: 0207 091 7871
Email: mark.moran@landor.co.uk

@parkingreview
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The big picture
Parking Review covers the entire parking sector. It
reports on the kerbside and off-street parking
sectors, looking at the latest policy, business and
technology developments.
The magazine also covered emerging sectors such
as: moving traffic management; moving traffic
regulation; air quality schemes; electric vehicle
(EV) infrastructure; cycle parking and active
travel; TRO modernisation; the use of data; and
the development of car clubs.
Throughout 2021, Parking Review will also be
reporting on how the parking sector is
responding to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic
and supporting the recovery of the economy.
Every issue covers a wide range of subjects,
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Car park management
Parking enforcement
Payment technology
Car park design
Structural refurbishment
Permit schemes
Public consultations
Signs and lines
Apps and websites
Debt recovery
Electric vehicle charging
Moving traffic regulation
Low Traffic Neighbourhoods
Clean Air Zones
Cycle parking

In addition to these themes each issue contains
features focussing on specific themes and
coverage of key events on the parking calendar.

2021 features
JANUARY
• Low Traffic Neighbourhoods
• Appeals and representations

JULY
• Airports and transport interchanges
• Permit schemes

FEBRUARY
• Deliveries, loading and unloading
• ANPR and CCTV systems

AUGUST
• NHS, school and campus parking
• Retail parking

MARCH
• Payment technology
• raining and skills development

SEPTEMBER
• Enforcement trends
• Park & ride

APRIL
• Clean air schemes
• Debt recovery

OCTOBER
• Safer Car Parks
• Sensors and apps

MAY
• Moving traffic regulations
• Car park design and construction

NOVEMBER
• Refurbishment and maintenance
• Back office systems
• Traffic + Parking 2021 preview

JUNE
• Electric vehicle charging
• Uniforms and personal protection
• Parkex 2021 preview

DECEMBER
• Cashless parking and pre-booking
• Green parking

Features list subject to change

Mark Moran: 0207 091 7871
Email: mark.moran@landor.co.uk

@parkingreview

www.parkingreview.co.uk
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COPY DEADLINE

PUBLISHED WEEK COMMENCING

JANUARY

Wednesday 23 December

Monday 18 January

FEBRUARY

Wednesday 27 January

Monday 8 February

February 2020 | #334
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Wednesday 24 February

Monday 8 March

APRIL

Wednesday 24 March

Monday 5 April

MAY

Wednesday 21 April

Monday 3 May

JUNE

Wednesday 19 May

Monday 31 May

JULY

Wednesday 23 June

Monday 5 July

Paul Moorby looks at how technology and
data are transforming urban mobility

Guide Dogs steps up campaign for
national ban on pavement parking
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Monday 2 August

SEPTEMBER

Wednesday 18 August

Monday 30 August

OCTOBER

Wednesday 22 September

Monday 4 October

NOVEMBER

Wednesday 20 October

Monday 1 November

DECEMBER

Wednesday 17 November

Monday 29 November

NOTES TO ADVERTISERS:
Should you need more time to submit your advertising artwork please contact a member of the sales
team to agree an alternative copy deadline.
Should you wish to postpone advertising until a later issue you must notify a member of the sales team
before the above copy deadline.
If an order is cancelled more than two weeks before publication, 50% of the value of the order shall be
paid. If an order is cancelled less than two weeks before publication 75% shall be paid.
Should you withdraw any pre-booked advertising on or after the above copy deadline, and during press
week, you will be required to pay the full value of the order.

Darryl Murdoch: 020 7091 7891
Email: darryl@landor.co.uk
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Advertising rates – Display
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Housebuilders caught by DfT’ss
‘pause’ on level surface street

2017

The DfT’s request that councils
cease design work on further
level surface schemes appears
to apply to both town centres
and residential streets. Hundreds
of new housing developments
becould be delayed for months
that
cause of the DfT’s request
work
councils “pause” design
suron street schemes with level
faces – i.e. no kerbs.
Level surfaces are commonly
used in new housing developments, such as in cul-de-sacs,
mews, and other short streets.
Parking areas also often feature
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Wandsworth renews car club

The London Borough of
Wandsworth is renewing contracts
with four ‘back-to-base’ car club
providers.

DƵůƟƉůĞtŝŶŶĞƌĂƚ
dŚĞƌŝƟƐŚWĂƌŬŝŶŐǁĂƌĚƐ

New-build design

Co-wheels, Enterprise, Ubeeqo (a
Europcar subsidiary) and Zipcar
currently operate from on-street
bays in the borough.
Their contracts expire at the end
of August and the new contracts
will run to 31 July 2021.
Paul Chadwick, Wandsworth’s
director of environment and
community services, told councillors
Enterprise was reducing its car club
fleet by eight “in order to help
improve their overall utilisation
rates per vehicle”.
Operators have to purchase car
club parking permits to use the
bays. The current permit price is
£1,118 a year. In all, there are 140
car club vehicles, generating income
for the council of £156,520 a year.
Car club membership in the
borough has grown from 11,137
in
2014 to 16,386 today.
Zipcar also operates its Flex freefloating, or point-to-point, car club

Refurbishment design
Turn-Key Design Service
Structural Engineering services
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in Wandsworth under a separate
three-year contract running until
31
May 2020.

A CAR PARK

Chadwick said there were
typically between 110 and 150 Flex
vehicles in the borough on any
given day.
Legal officers did not consider
car club contracts as a procurement
issue, said Chadwick.
“The only transaction in these
contracts is the payment to the
council for each car club parking
permit in order to park in on-street
bays, and this aspect of the
arrangement does not require a
contract, as the council has powers
to sell parking permits to residents
or businesses for specific uses.
“The reasons for having
contracts are to ensure certain
standards are met, that the council
receives data to assess how car
clubs are contributing to transport
objectives, and to provide financial
safeguards so that operators pay
for changes to on-street bays in the
case of withdrawal.”

Gemini is the UK’s first
“Values Based” car park
management operator

ensuring that both you and
the
users of your car park experience
a service that is remembered
for
the right reasons.

WE SPECIALISE IN:

ANPR Management Systems
Car Park Manager Patrols
Pay and Display Systems

INTELLIGENT

A SINGLE
DATA PLATFORM
THAT SUPPORTS CCTV ENFORCEMENT, TRAFFIC
MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNITY SAFETY APPLICATIONS
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Rail Delivery Group
reveals best Cycle-Rail
schemes of the year,
reports Deniz Huseyin
Train operator Southeastern
bagged two trophies at the National Cycle-Rail awards presented at Methodist Central Hall,
Westminster last month. Southeastern took the coveted Operator of the Year award as well as
Best Station of the Year for its
work in improving bike parking
facilities at Gravesend Station.
The awards, hosted by the
Rail Delivery Group (RDG), celebrate the work done by the rail
industry and associated organisations to encourage integrated
cycle-rail travel.
Station of the Year Gravesend
provides secure parking for 220
bikes at its Cycle Hub, developed
in partnership with Kent County
Council, Gravesham Borough
Council, Network Rail, Sustrans
and local charity Cyclopark
Trust.
Levels of cycle parking have
increased by around 48% since
the hub opened, reports Southeastern. It added that 85% of
passengers are now satisfied
with the station’s cycling facilities.
Southeastern took the Operator of the Year prize for its
“great commitment” to customers and “brilliant attitude
towards cycling”, said the awards
judges. They noted that Southeastern provides: a 220-space
secure decked cycle hub at Ashford; a secure hub for 40 cycles,
65 cycle pods and 20 two-tier
racks at Dartford; and a secure

Mark Moran, Editor

YOUNG DRIVERS

Subscriptions
New subs & renewals
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subs@landor.co.uk

Accounts
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to walk and cycle to and from
the station”.
The Innovation award was
presented to MerseyRail for its
work in supporting cyclists during track replacements in the
tunnel under the Mersey that
connects the Wirral to the city
centre. MerseyRail worked with
Arriva North West to provide a
“bike bus” service; a bus fitted
with eight bike holders ran an
hourly service between stations
during the track renewal project.
The London Borough of
Waltham Forest took the Cycle
Security award for Leyton Cycle
Hub. The hub, designed and
built by Cyclepods, is part of
the council’s wide-ranging Mini
Holland programme to encourage walking and cycling. It is
the only hub to hold ‘secured
by design’ (SBD) accreditation,
a crime prevention initiative operated by UK police services.
The SBD’s requirements include
laminated and toughened glass
and a secure, automated door
system.

CrossCountry Trains clinched
the Best Customer Service award
for a new system that allows
passengers to reserve bike spaces
on board services through social
media channels. Previously, customers had to call an 0844 number or visit a ticket office to reserve a space. They are now encouraged to make reservations
on Twitter, Facebook or via an
online portal.
Steve Smith of Stagecoach
was named Cycle Champion. As
station development manager at
South Western Railway (SWR),
he headed a team that delivered
cycle facility improvements at
36 stations across the network
during 2016 and 2017. This has
included an extra 1,400 spaces
and eight new cycle hubs. A
cycle survey of SWR customers
revealed a large rise in cycle usage at stations including a 105%
increase at Brookwood, Surrey
since 2016.
RDG chief executive Paul
Plummer said the awards recognise excellence, inspire better
facilities, improve communication and spread best practice
across the rail industry.
“Cycle-rail continues to be a
great rail industry success. Since
2010, the number of rail journeys
with a bike has increased by
42%, and there are now 77,000
cycle parking spaces across the
network.”
The DfT recently granted the
RDG a further £5m to manage
cycle-rail infrastructure, he
pointed out. “This will implement additional cycle parking
spaces, cycle facilities and security features to keep customers
and their cycles safe and secure
at stations.”

track record at CEO level. They
The ideal candidate will have a proven
of our members and other industry
will be able to relate to the needs
current service levels and identify
stakeholders, be capable of improving
strategies.
and implement new sustainable business
the parking industry is desirable.
Familiarity and experience within

Skills Required
• Driven team leader
• Project planning ability
skills
• Excellent verbal, written and interpersonal
travel.
• Full driving licence and ability to

Call 020 8418

0948

£Excellent
Manager at:
To apply, please send CV to the Operations
1EP
to: PO Box 431, Knutsford, WA16
leanne@theipc.info or by post

Contract Operations Manager – Parking
£41,025 - £43,815

The company
of one of the world’s leading
DESIGNA UK is the UK subsidiary
parking systems based in Sunbury
manufacturers of ‘Pay on Foot’ car
hospitals, shopping centres,
on Thames. Customers include airports,
and other operators.
construction companies, local authorities
Carol Rose, Office Manager,
To apply, please send your CV to
Business Village,
DESIGNA UK Ltd, Unit 11, Windmill
Brooklands Close, Sunbury on Thames,

To

find out now how we go above
w w w . g e m i n i p a r k i n g s o l u and beyond:
tions.com

Brent is a tremendously vibrant London borough
where the iconic arch of Wembley
Stadium dominates the skyline. The Council
is pursuing a far-reaching transformation
agenda that better meets the needs of our
community so it is an exciting time to join
us.
We are looking for two experienced parking
professionals to join our team, based at our
Civic Centre.

Notice Processing Manager
£41,025 - £43,815
Leading and managing the Notice Processing
service, you will ensure that all aspects of
the statutory Penalty Charge Notice appeals
process are dealt with fairly, efficiently and
within agreed timeframes. The post holder
will also be responsible for managing debt
and enforcement agent contracts. The successful
recovery
candidate will have excellent people management
of parking enforcement legislation, statutory
skills, a detailed working knowledge
guidance, and codes of practice, and a sound
understanding of developments within the
parking sector.

Salary

The role
you will support the Commercial
As a Sales/Marketing Executive,
with sales and marketing activities
Manager and Managing Director
UK.
for the parking systems within the
with customers including
Your responsibilities will include dealing
exhibitions and press releases,
sales calls and visits, organising
to tenders.
preparing quotations and responding
as well as a sales and marketing
You will need a degree and /or HND
You must also be willing to
background with a technical aptitude.
UK.
the
within
travel

Self Ticketing Solutions
Pay by Phone Facilities

Jobs, training, tenders, publications
and events

Two Fantastic Opportunities
within Parking

Middx. TW16 7DY.

Customer Service Manager
software for
Barbour Logic is the creator of award-winning in writing
local councils
the parking industry. We support
to drivers and provide
accurate, understandable letters
information about
software to enable drivers to self-serve
their parking tickets.

You will ensure that the outsourced Parking
Services contract is delivered effectively, within
budget and to the
required standard. You will also support the
development and improvement of our parking
service offer. The
successful candidate will have excellent contract
management and people management skills.
You will also have
excellent analytical skills, experience of managing
budgets, and improving services with a sound
knowledge of the
statutory guidance and policies governing
parking and traffic management.
For more information and to apply for this
role, please
https://www.brent.gov.uk/your-council/jobs-and-careevisit:
rs/
Closing Date: 28th January 2018

Customer Service
We are looking for a technically-oriented
and help our existing
Manager to train new customers
from Response Master
customers get the maximum value

are growing

and RM Self-Serve.
people and building
You will need to enjoy working with
relationships and will need:
and parking
t knowledge of decriminalised parking
correspondence
t excellent communication skills
using your own initiative;
t to plan and organise your work
will work from home
when not visiting customers you
t a clean driving licence.
A car will be provided and a competitive
your skills and experience.

salary based on

CV in confidence to:
If this appeals, please email your
fiona.deans@barbourlogic.co.uk
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Client Relationship Manager
We are looking for a target-driven,
commercially-minded executive to
help
launch our mobile payments product
for public sector clients across the
UK.
•
•

Developing relationships within the
local authority market
Building new partnerships and scaling
the uptake of our payments solution

Motoring body
concern at increase in
requests for DVLA data
The DVLA sold 1,429,703 vehicle
keeper records to private parking
firms in the second quarter of
2017-18, the RAC Foundation
has revealed. The motoring organisation calculates that this is
1,177% (or almost 13 times) higher than the 111,944 records sold
a decade earlier in the second
quarter of 2007-08.
The information is used by
parking companies to pursue vehicle owners for parking charge
notices (PCNs) of up to £100 issued to drivers who have infringed parking regulations on
private land. “These latest figures
suggest quarter three will be a
bumper period for parking firms
as it includes the run up to Christmas and the pre-New Year sales,”
said Steve Gooding, director of
the RAC Foundation.
“Given past trends the RAC
Foundation believes the final figure for the number of records
sold by the DVLA to private park-

ing companies in 2017-18 will
be at least 5.6m and could easily
be more than 6m. This compares
with the 4.71m records sold to
private parking companies in the
last financial year, 2016-17. In
2007-08 the total was 499,732.
Wheel clamping vehicles on
private land without lawful authority was banned in England
and Wales by the Protection of
Freedoms Act (PoFA) in October
2012. In order to enable landowners to deter misuse of their property, the government made vehicle

It will look at how
developers, planners,
architects and operators
are creating new
business models to cope
with changing markets,
new vehicle technologies
and changing land use
patterns in urban areas.

Page 40

keepers liable for PCNs issued
on private land.
The DVLA will provide parking
operators with vehicle keeper
data relating to unpaid PCNs issued on private land if the operator is a member of accredited
trade associations the British
Parking Association or International Parking Community.
In the second quarter of 201718 operator ParkingEye requested
the largest amount of data –
466,668 vehicle keeper records –
or one-third of all requests made.

ParkingEye is owned by Capita.
The RAC Foundation’s Steve
Gooding said: “We all like to
think we will bag a bargain at
this time of year, but our festive
shopping could come at a very
high price. Private parking firms
are already issuing tickets at an
unprecedented rate and if history
is anything to go by they will be
breaking yet more records in the
weeks ahead.
“Drivers should be very wary
of overstaying their welcome in
private car parks by even a matter
of moments, and they should not
give these firms any other reason
to come after them with demands
for eye-watering sums which will
spoil their Christmas. Private
parking companies do not allow
a grace period at the end of your
parking time – even at Christmas.
“Early in the New Year the
House of Commons is expected
to debate Sir Greg Knight MP’s
Private Members’ Bill, which
aims to rein in the worst excesses
of parking firms and set a fairer
balance between the rights of
drivers and the rights of
landowners.”

Join our London team
Traffic and Parking Engineer
Near King’s Cross, £25,000 - £32,000
We’re looking for someone with at
least two years’ experience to assist
with the delivery of a range of traffic
and parking engineering projects on
behalf of both public and private
sector clients.
You’ll have a good understanding of
highways, traffic and parking
engineering and a proven track
record in project design and delivery.
You’ll work on large and small
projects, assist with brief responses,
bids, proposals and estimates for new
work.
For all details and to apply, visit
projectcentre.co.uk/joinus.php
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Full page

£1500

Half page

£850

Quarter page

£500

Eighth page

£350

Sales & Account Manager
We are looking for a commercial Sales
and
Account Manager to promote our mobile
payments technology and grow our
client
base across private sector operators.
•
•

Free cooked lunches
by our in-house chef

Quarterly team days
and socials

Generous holiday
package

Substantial stock
options

Meeting clients and presenting
the JustPark solution
Supporting and growing your
accounts

More details & other vacancies:

justpark.com/jobs
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Over 6m parking notices could be issued
on private land, warns RAC Foundation

Students from Cornwall College have won a landscaping
competition run by parking company Indigo that has seen a
lightwell at Derriford Hospital transformed into a meeting space
for patients and visitors.
The Lightwell Design Competition was organised by Indigo
with the aim of improving the patient and visitor experience by
transforming what was an untended space near the main
entrance to the hospital.
The students from Cornwall College worked with Indigo’s
head groundskeeper, Emma Parsons, to realise their design.
Stuart Roberts, Indigo operations manager at Derriford
Hospital, said: “It was great to see the students from Cornwall
Collage transform one of the garden areas within Derriford
Hospital based on a design from one of the class. The
groundwork is complementary of the hospital in its values and
we are proud to have been part of such a worthwhile project.”
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Candidate Experience

Telephone: 01932 784040.
carol.rose@designauk.com

Students create green space
with Indigo at hospital
Parking & Property 2018
takes place on 10 May.

Sean Cleary discusses how Cambridge City Council
revitalised three city centre car parks

Regulars
COVER IMAGE:
STEER DAVIES GLEAVE

The winners
cycle hub for 262 bikes at Tonbridge. Southeastern reports it
has put £4.6m of funding into
creating 1,246 cycle spaces from
2015 to 2017.
Meanwhile, Transpennine
Express (TPE) took the award
for Door to Door Journeys, Including Station Travel Plans.
TPE has set out a “clear and actionable” plan for better integration between trains services
and local transport services, said
the judges. The operator has
produced nine Station Travel
Plans in the past year and is
due to complete a further 10 in
the next nine months.
The Partnership Working and
Local Government Schemes
award went to Dunblane Station, Sustrans Scotland and
Stirling Council. The judges
were impressed by the “ambitious redesign” of the station
forecourt and street linked to
Dunblane station. The changes
resulted in a more “user-friendly,
inclusive and welcoming environment to encourage people

30 Mergers and buyouts drive a buoyant
European market

41 More power to parking patrols
Landor LINKS is a member of
the Independent Press
Standards Organisation.
www.ipso.co.uk

Building new
business models

24 How will autonomous vehicles
change parking?

34 Express delivery in Cambridge

 Optimum capture rates through combined ANPR
and Video Analytics
 Fully hosted solution available for rapid deployment

23 Cricket breaks down boundaries

of The International Parking
• Day to Day Operational Management
Community/United Trade and Industry
Business Strategies
• Creation and Implementation of
Business Relationships
• Forging and Maintaining External
and Private Bodies and the Press.
• Liaising with Stakeholders, Public

for a Sales / Marketing Executive
A fantastic opportunity has arisen
of a large European group
to join DESIGNA UK, which is part
distributes ‘Pay on Foot’ car
that develops, manufactures and
controlled barrier systems offer
parking systems. These computer
and include Licence plate
sophisticated software based functionality
England, you will be met with an
recognition. Located in South East
as a pension scheme plus other
excellent salary package as well
for a pioneering company.
benefits and the opportunity to work

Our services are designed
to
ensure we stand out from
the rest
and so in turn you receive
the
peace of mind knowing that
the
users of your car park are
managed
with compassion and care.

CLASSIFIEDS

Job Overview
Limited (“the Company”), is a wholly
International Parking Systems (UK)
(“IPS”), based in San Diego, CA. IPS
owned subsidiary of IPS Group Inc.
technology solutions as part of its
focuses specifically on selling parking
IPS is well established in North
Smart Cities strategy www.ipsgroup.com.
technology with 250,000 smart meter
America as a leader in smart parking
market.
devices, and is expanding into the UK
to oversee new product installations,
The Company is looking for engineers
ongoing in-field diagnostics, repair
product configurations, and provide
Central-Southern UK. Travel is
and customer service support throughout
week although there may be instances
work
the
during
typically scheduled
the weekend. This is a customer-facing
where site visits are required during
skills along with a commitment
position and requires strong communication
should enjoy innovative
to customer service excellence. Applicant
clients, be loyal, and take their job,
technology, interacting with Company
success of the Company personally.
the needs of the customers, and the
business, that has a history of
If you want to be part of an exciting
a cover letter and CV submission:
innovation and success, please send
info@ipsgroup.com

The Job

NEWS

Southeastern wins bike parking award

LIFELONG LEARNERS. Until
‘park assist’ systems become
the norm, parallel parking
and reversing into tight
parking bays will be
daunting tasks for motorists.
A survey undertaken by
the Young Drivers driving
school reveals many
experienced motorists still
feel the need to improve
their reversing skills in order
to park better.
The good news for the
next generation of learner
drivers is that a charter
between the British Parking
Association and the Driving
Instructors’ Association will
make it easier for lessons to
make use of car parks.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
who
and forward-thinking team leader
A position has arisen for a dynamic
a progressive trade body.
will occupy a public facing roll within
responsible for the delivery and
The successful candidate will be
business needs within appropriate
development of projects, meeting
g
of the organisation.
g
management
p
y operational
y to day
deadlines and the day

Excellent salary plus other benefits

BEYON D

NEWS

WHAT’S IN
Editorial

Regional Service Engineer
Limited (“the Company”)
International Parking Systems (UK)
Schedule: Full-Time
Location: Central-Southern UK
Date: March 2017

SALES / MARKETING EXECUTIVE

MANAGEME NT

SER VIC E
ABOVE &
THAT GOE S

RATES – RECRUITMENT
Note: When you book a classified
position the contents of your advert will
also be uploaded for 1 month to
www.Jobs-in-Transport.com

and events
Jobs, training, tenders, publications

r.co.uk
jason@landor.co.uk
tracy.hawley@lando
or email:
or email:
05427895
2187091
on 020
on 0121
Conboy
Hawley
Jason
Tracy
contact:
contact:
please
please
details
details
andand
Sales
Sales

deals
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g sensor trials

IoT Solutions Group
wins competition

forcement and will reduce
the
risk of Watford residents getting
A system for monitoring the
ocinto unlicensed taxis.”
cupancy of parking bays
is to
The £10,000 brief for footfall
be developed for Watford
in
wants to see a solution providing
Hertfordshire. Watford Borough
visitor flow information to
Council and the Digital Catapult
the
same or better standards
than
teamed up to run the Low-Power
existing camera type methodWide Area Network (LPWAN)
ologies. The winning entry
Innovation Competition.
was
submitted by Giosprite.
There were two strands to the
“We look forward to being
competition: one invited ideas
a
part of the Council’s first
steps
on managing parking (attracting
toward ‘Digital Watford’,”
a £20,000 prize); the other
said
foAnthony Brown, sales and
marcussed increasing footfall (which
keting director at Giosprite.
has a £10,000 prize).
“We’re confident our innovative
For the parking brief, techfootfall monitoring solution
nology experts were challenged
will
provide a more flexible, cost
to develop a solution that
efidenfective and accurate way to montifies whether a vehicle is using Neal Forse and Emma Mahy, directors
of IoT Solutions Group, with
itor
town
centre
viability and
Peter Taylor, Mayor of Watford
a particular parking space
corgive the council greater insight
rectly and then generate an
alert vehicles entering parking
into the impact – and success
zones us to provide better
detailing when the vehicle arrives
–
and better of its ‘Big Events’
and taxi ranks. This will be
programme.”
done services to our residents
and leaves. The council wants
while
through magnetometers within
Funding will be released
to make enforcement of parking
in
identifying cost savings to
help two stages: 50% upfront
the road which will communimore efficient. It seeks to identify
and
council funds go further.”
cate with a small piece of equip50% on completion of the
trial.
when: non-taxis are parked
Neal Forse, director at IoT
in ment placed in registered
The LPWAN Innovation Comvehi- Solutions Group,
taxi bays; vehicles without
said: “It’s a petition brief
per- cles. If an unregistered
stated successful
vehicle pleasure to be working
mits are parked in designated
with such trials could lead
enters the zone, an alert will
to further inbe a forward-thinking
permit bays; and when vehicles
council, vestment, preferential
sent to a nearby enforcement
commeroverstay in limited wait bays.
which is embracing technology
officer who can then respond
cial rates when rolling out
The £20,000 parking brief was
a
to help drive its operational
ex- larger scale solution
accordingly.
and a sucawarded to IoT Solutions Group,
penses down and provide a better
Watford’s elected mayor, Peter
cess-based commission agreewhich will develop a technology
service to its residents. Our
tech- ment for introductions
Taylor, said: “Innovative
tech- nology will allow for
to other
that provides real-time alerts
a more tar- local authorities
for nologies such as these
and commercial
enable geted approach
to traffic en- organisations.

dƌƵƐƚĞĚďǇůŽĐĂůĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƟĞƐ͕
ƌĞƚĂŝůĞƌƐ͕E,^ƚƌƵƐƚƐ͕ƵŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƟĞƐ
the UK
and parking operators across

WWW.STRIPEUK.COM

NEWS

Watford commissions parkin

Portsmouth City Council is
for
reviewing its parking standards
new developments after the
Planning Inspectorate overturned
three decisions by councillors to
the
reject planning applications on
grounds of inadequate parking

provision.
The planning applications were
each for no more than four
residential unit. In each case the
Planning Inspectorate overturned
the council’s decision on appeal,
noting that the developments were
within easy walking distances of
local facilities and good public
transport, reducing the need for
A shared space
residents to have a car.
residential scheme
The council’s current standards,
areas
published in 2014, refer to
centres as virtual ‘no go’
only. “Transport is a devolved
kerbs and
‘expected’ parking standards,
the for those who rely on
no kerbline.
matter, and as such it is for
crossings
rather than minimum or maximum
Transport minister Nusrat
con- controlled pedestrian
devolved administrations to
The designs
standards. Officers have told
Ghani has written to councils
they wish to for safe navigation. the Public
they sider what action
with
members the current standards
in England asking that
said a are incompatible
new take on shared space,”
were inflexible, and failed to
Sector Equality Duty, they argue.
“pause the introduction of
in- DfT spokeswoman.
Although Ghani’s letter refers
acknowledge local circumstances,
shared space schemes that
been welhave
actions
The
surand
such as accessibility to services,
to the controversy of level
corporate a level surface,
comed by groups representing
her request
facilities and public transport, or
which are at the design stage”.
such as faces in town centres,
with- the visually impaired
to new schemes is
the relationship between the type
The Department has also
Royal Na- for a pause
ap1/11: Guide Dogs and the
of development and car ownership
being widely interpreted as
drawn Local Transport Note
tional Institute of Blind People
levels.
plying to new housing developShared Space while new guidance
(RNIB). They say level surface
is prepared.
town ments as well.
schemes have left some
The request applies to England

New Shirt
designs

New Softshell
designs

Portsmouth council
reviews standards

PARKING CONSULTANTS A-Z

Directory panels

ADVICE
AN ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO EXPERT

• CPE implementation assistance
• Contract preparation (enforcement,
customer services and IT)
• Quality reviews of existing operations
• Management support
• Policy and procedure manuals
qualification
• TMA 2004 training and WAMITAB

• CEO training and WAMITAB
qualification
• Audits and compliance surveys
• Telephone and customer care courses
• Letter writing courses
• Parking Manager’s courses
• Mystery shopping

in all areas of CPE.
with extensive operational experience
All services are delivered by staff
years of commercial CPE experience.
authority managers or have many
Our consultants are either ex-local
your specific requirements.
We will tailor our services to meet
353 218 E-mail – info@parkingassociates.co.uk
Contact details – Kirsty Reeves 07917
information – www.parkingassociates.co.uk
Please visit our web site for further

PARKING SYSTEMS & SERVICES A-Z

YOUR GUIDE TO PARKING SYSTEMS,
SERVICES AND TECHNOLOGY

Tel: 07807 832554
Email: pipltd@outlook.com

Each edition of Parking Review
contains a number of specialist
directories, including:

PAYMENT SERVICES

Parking strategy & policy development
Making the most of your assets
Consultation & analysis
Efficiency & productivity review
For professional and independent

Usage surveys & analysis
Development of revenue channels
Equipment tenders & procurement
Operational service reviews

consultation in parking please contact:

Orbility Limited
Unit 6 Mitchell Way, Portsmouth, Hampshire,

PO3 5PR

Info.uk@orbility.com
P +44 (0) 2392 414 423

SOLUTIONS FOR ANY PARKING ENVIRONMENT
CAME Parkare, Unit 108, Longmead Road,
Emerald Park East,
Emersons Green, Bristol, BS16 7FG. Telephone:
0844 371 70 72
email: uk@cameparkare.com
www.cameparkare.com/uk

ENFORCEMENT & DEBT RECOVERY SERVICES

To enquire please call:

Parking Consultants

Car Park Equipment Manufacturer
Ticketed & Ticketless Systems
ANPR & Prebook
Mobile & Contactless Payment
Multichannel Support
Flexible Finance Options

www.orbility.com

Phil Grant on 07807 832554

Jason Conboy
Tel: 020 7091 7895
Email: jason@landor.co.uk

DESIGNA | Te
Technology
chnol ogy

Are you ready for the
future of parking? We are!

Reach for…

Parking Systems & Services

DESIGNA is a global technology leader
in parking management systems. Our
innovative, integrated equipment and soft ware solutions
make efficient parking management
extremely
easy on all new media. Discover what
Integrated Intelligence made by DESIGNA
can do for you.

DESIGNA UK Ltd
Unit 11, Windmill Business Village
Brooklands Close, Sunbury on Thames
Middx. TW16 7DY
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Construction & Refurbishment

For more information on our services,

Lauren Appleby (North)
lappleby@newlynplc.co.uk
07931 811088

Office tel: 01932 784040
Email: sales@designauk.com

info
w w w. de signa . com

please contact:

Shaun Byrne (South)
sbyrne@newlynplc.co.uk
07964 764099

PARKING SERVICES

Credit & Debit Card Processing for Parking

Click… Tap… Swipe… - The industry's most trusted solution for P&D, PoF and mobile
- Integrated by all leading parking machine
manufacturers
www.parkingreview.co.uk - Maximum de-scoping
from PCI DSS through PCI P2PE
- Ultra-reliable and cost-effective - the highest
value payment
service in the UK

RATES PER INSERTION

1

3

6

12

Parking Recruitment Services
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NMI is a PCI DSS Level 1 Certified payment
service provider,
recommended by all major parking equipment
manufacturers,
and with solutions certified by all UK banks.
NMI also offers call
centre/web payment for PCN processing.

Call us now on 0117 930 4455 or email

us at hello@nmi.com

To enquire please call:
Jason Conboy
Tel: 020 7091 7895
Email: jason@landor.co.uk

FORMERLY
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Double page spread

£2500

£2000

£1750

£1500

Full page

£1500

£1300

£1200

£1100

FORMAT

SINGLE

DOUBLE

Half page

£1200

£1100

£1000

£900

Full colour

£1800

£3000

£700

£650

£550

£500

2nd colour

£1350

£2230

Mono

£1010

£1690

Quarter page
Strips/banners

Available on request

Special position

Available on request

Darryl Murdoch: 020 7091 7891
Email: darryl@landor.co.uk

Prices based on uptake of 12 insertions per series

All prices exclusive of VAT (add 20%)

@parkingreview

www.parkingreview.co.uk

Media Information 2021
Advertising data

Artwork specifications
Parking Review is a 4-colour, saddle-stitched (stapled) magazine.

DIMENSIONS – DISPLAY & CLASSIFIED (width x height)

The finished format is: portrait A4 – 210mm (width) x 297mm (height).
Full page (type area)

184mm x 272mm

Full page (trim size)

210mm x 297mm

Full page (bleed – 3mm on all sides)

216mm x 303mm

Double page spread (type area)

396mm x 272mm

Double page spread (trim size)

420mm x 297mm

We prefer to receive press-ready PDFs. We will also accept JPEG or TIFF
(please ensure a minimum image resolution of 300dpi and a CMYK
colour profile) and EPS files (please ensure the file has a CMYK colour
profile and fonts are outlined).

Double page spread (bleed – 3mm on all sides)

426mm x 303mm

Design and typesetting is available starting from £100 per advert.

Half page (horizontal)

184mm x 135mm

Quarter page

90mm x 135mm

Strips ads (vertical, aligned to outside margin)

58mm x 272mm

Strips ads (horizontal, foot of page)

184mm x 42mm

Eighth page

Trim size – the finished dimensions after printing:
A4 portrait – 210mm (width) x 297mm (height).
Bleed: where colours/images/graphics extend beyond the trim size
add 3mm minimum to all artwork edges. Important note: anything
within the 3mm bleed will be trimmed off at finishing stage.
Type area: this is the safe area where text, logos and any artwork
that should not be trimmed must be placed. Important note: if
you opt to set your artwork beyond the type area, closer to the
trim edge, you risk details being trimmed off at finishing stage.

DIMENSIONS – ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED OPTIONS (width x height)
Half page (vertical)

Colour artwork should be supplied ready for the 4-colour printing
process. Any artwork supplied otherwise will be converted to CMYK,
which may lead to some colour variation.

90mm x 272mm
90mm x 65mm

Note: When you book a classified position the contents of your advert will also
be uploaded for 1 month to www.Jobs-in-Transport.com

184mm (width)
x
272mm (height)

DIRECTORY PANELS (width x height)
Single panel

90mm x 38mm

Double panel

90mm x 83mm

Darryl Murdoch: 020 7091 7891
Email: darryl@landor.co.uk

Full page
type area

Double page spread
type area
396mm (width) x 272mm (height)

All other advert sizes must be supplied to our specified dimensions.

@parkingreview

www.parkingreview.co.uk

Media Information 2021
Packages: Profiles and promotions
Parking Review is an excellent vehicle
for showcasing your systems and
services. Alongside traditional display
advertising, we offer a range of
advertorial options and packages that
mean the magazine can become a
canvas on which you can tell and
present your story in your own words.

Better connections
Better cities

Imagine, for a moment, a time
when your residents and visitors
are able to trade
with your local community, visit
local landmarks, shops and
attractions without
fear of inadvertently falling foul
of local regulations.

Chipside is a technology company
that has not forgotten the importance
of the human touch.

Paul Moorby, Managing Director,

The Parking Review team regularly created special editions showcasing
key themes such as Car Park Design & Refurbishment and Electric Vehicle
Charging, as well as covering sector events such as Parkex and the
British Parking Awards.

.

.

driver to operator. Cameras detect when drivers enter and exit a car
park and then automatically bill the card-holder for their length of
stay. The system can be used for emissions-based charging, permit
application and dynamic pricing.

.

.

.

Nedap
NB-IoT Smart Parking Sensor
SENSIT is a sensor-based vehicle detection system that helps drivers
find available parking spaces. Sensors detect in real-time a single
parking bay’s occupancy and help efficient enforcement of
designated spaces, such as disabled and e-charging zones. The NBIoT (Internet of things) version of the sensor is designed for cities that
aim to use a big amount of sensors that need to communicate over
this network.

.

.

.

The Chipside team

.

I

t is a testament to dedication
that
the Chipside senior team is
the same
core that launched the company
and
its first local authority commission
in 2003. This stability provides
the
company with a significant management
resource that is valued and
trusted by its
customers.

.

is more than just our team,
working in
isolation,” says Richy. ”We can
call on
the combined resources of
130 local
authorities: that’s 130 parking
managers,
130 security and ICT teams
and over
1,500 Civil Enforcement Officers,
all
helping us to shape the future.”

.

Simon Cheung is Head of Local
Government Operations. As
a qualified
Prince2 project manager, Simon
looks
after a range of local authority
projects.

Paul Moorby heads the team
as
Managing Director. Paul has
worked in
ICT and management for over
30 years,
with 20 years specialising in
parking
management ICT. Paul is regularly
invited
to senior governmental international
events.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Richy Clements, Director of
Innovation
Lab, looks after the design and
delivery of
products and services. Richy
was invited
to the Apple Development Conference
in
San Francisco to work on new
strategies
for the UK. “We recognise that
Chipside

.
.
.
.

Z Matthews is Head of Technical
Support,
monitoring the ongoing performance
of
every Chipside system nationwide.
Jim Newman is Senior Development
Manager, managing a number
of
development portfolios.
Dave Wright is Head of Business
Services, looking after the busy
national

public-facing call centre and
business
services division.
Mike Anstey recently joined
the senior
team as Head of Mobile Computing,
looking after the needs of the
1,500 CEOs
deployed across England and
Wales.
Mike is enthusiastic about new
hardware
platforms coming on stream:
“With the
back office systems now deployed
on
tablets in field, increasing efficiency
for
all, and smart CCTV integrated
into the
grid, we are backed by valued
supply
chain partners covering all elements
of
the Chipside portfolio.”
Chipside has now grown to
26 staff, and
is about to grow again to meet
demand.
It recently moved to a purpose-built
head
office in Wiltshire, giving the
company
room for further growth towards
an
ambitious goal of 50% market
share in
the next few years.

.

To discuss your smart city requirements

please contact smartcities@chip

side.com
www.chipside.com

Car Park Lights
Solar Car Park Lighting
Developed specifically for the UK, this product illuminates open areas
and car parking locations where there is a necessity to be vandal
resistant. It gives unconnected locations with the ability to install
column lighting system.

Perfect pitches
Imaginative systems and solutions on show at Parkex 2019 were flagged up on The Innovation Trail.
The 10 companies selected for inclusion on the trail had a chance to pitch the benefits of their systems
to a jury panel and visitors alike at a series of hustings held across the three-day event

Innovation of the Year

People’s Choice Award

QUCIT
ParkPredict Control
ParkPredict Control is an all-in-one tool for effective on-street parking
enforcement powered by artificial intelligence. It uses machinelearning algorithms to predict where and when the number of
on-street parking infringements is highest, and prescribes areas to be
visited by enforcement teams. The technological solution involves
enriching the control data by adding contextual data flows that can
impact on parking usage and behaviour (parking spaces, ticketing,
off-street car parks, the weather and points of interest such as
restaurants or schools).

JustPark and BBFI
Digitising the Blue Badge system
The Blue Badge system lets councils offer free parking or use of
designated spaces to disabled people and/or those with difficulty
walking, but as this is a manual system it offers a limited availability
of spaces. It is also open to significant fraud, which affects availability.
JustPark collaborated with Blue Badge Fraud Investigation (BBFI) to
tackle abuse of the scheme. The solution they developed allows
councils to make any bay a Blue Badge bay.
Councils set their own concessions, which are managed through
the JustPark app. The badge holder registers their unique Blue Badge
number to their account. The badge owner scans in their badge
barcode on their phone camera to confirm possession of a badge,
then displays it as normal in the windscreen. The enforcement
officers are informed via their handheld device and can verify
compliance.
JustPark’s solution tackles Blue Badge fraud by using AI algorithms.
JustPark is able to analyse aggregated, anonymised data to see
inconsistencies in usage, which flags potential instances of fraud. This
means councils can streamline and support investigation efforts.

Also ask about:
Leaflet insertions
Wraparounds

P R O O F

F O R

T H E

C H A N G I N G

U R B A N

L A N D S C A P E S

The view from
the driving seat

QUCIT’s Marie Quinquis and Alix Paricard

PayByPhone
Extend from Apple Watch
PayByPhone’s Extend From Anywhere feature allows Apple Watch
users to add more parking time directly from their wrist without
taking a smartphone out of their pocket or rushing back to feed a
meter. This feature is supported by Apple WatchOS 4 and above. The
Apple Watch app also includes the Glances feature, which displays
how much time is left in a parking session at any given moment. The
latest version of the PayByPhone app unlocks the Apple Watch
functionality.
Scheidt & Bachmann (UK)
Tickets today, ticketless tomorrow

S&B have produced a hybrid off-street parking solution that can
operate using traditional barcode ticket technology today, but which,
after a simple re-configuration, can operate as a ticketless solution
tomorrow. The system can be linked to S&B’s Entervo checkout app,
which is also a hybrid solution as it enables drivers to either scan a
ticket or input their number plate to a tablet or smartphone device.

Hozah is an automated parking payment system that connects
drivers’ credit and debit cards to number plate recognition cameras.
There is no cash or need for an app, payments go automatically from

JustPark’s Antonia Hobson and BPA VP John McArdle

Smart Parking
SmartCloud IoT Platform
Smart Parking’s system includes a range of vehicle detection sensors
that send occupancy data from individual car park bays to the
company’s SmartCloud platform. SmartCloud offers real-time data
around occupancy and trends, as well as customised reporting and
analytics. Smart Parking was invited to present SmartCloud at the
GoogleCloud ’18 Conference in San Francisco, where the company
demonstrated how significant insights can be made possible via
quick access to live, accurate data.
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Parkex coverage
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British Parking Awards coverage

The global pandemic has had a profound effect on how we travel, which means the
way we design and build car parks has to change, says Berry Systems’ Steve Dunn

Talk to the Car Park Design Advisory
Service from Berry Systems for
expert advice on all aspects of car
park design and construction

C A L L

U S

01902 491100
W W W . B E R R Y S Y S T E M S . C O . U K

Building on experience

With almost half a century of experience in building car park environments, Berry Systems has seen lots of change over the years. To
help our clients make sense of a world that is changing dramatically,
Berry Systems has launched the Car Park Design Advisory Service
(CP-DAS) to provide expert advice, guidance and information to
architects, developers and planners,
to ensure that their projects are
Changing landscape
future-proof and equipped to manage the changes that are coming.
During lockdown, the highways
CP-DAS harnesses Berry Systems’
and byways have been practically
Change is inevitable, but by learning
collective knowledge and puts the
empty and town centres deserted.
company in the driving seat when
As restrictions are eased and more
the lessons of the past and by being
it comes to being able to assess the
and more people start to go back
clever, change should be for the better
market and to evaluate the direction
to work, the roads will soon return
in which it is going.
to normal.
Steve Dunn
Involving experts such as Berry
However, the same cannot be
System’s CP-DAS early on in a prosaid for our high streets. Town
ject means they can help model
centre shopping has been on the
clients’ current requirements and
decline for many years now. An
guide them on future-proofing the
increase in online ordering and
infrastructure for changing demands. CP-DAS can also advise
out-of-town retail outlets has seen more and more shops close for
clients on technological advances and how they can be incorporated
business and the lockdown has put another nail in the coffin.
into projects, ensuring the facilities they build today are prepared
A careful balance will have to be struck by town planners for the
to provide the solutions for tomorrow.
future. Without the requirement for so many shops in our town
centres, buildings will need to be re-purposed. It is likely that more
Safety first
of these will be used for urban living and non-retail, leading to a
change in traffic requirement and more flexible parking facilities.
One thing that definitely will not change in the future is that safety
Detailed consideration has to be given to how these buildings will
will always be the most important factor of any development and
be used, in both the short-term and long-term, and initial designs
has been at the heart what Berry Systems has done over the past
will need to reflect this. Future-proofing projects right from the
50 years. Safety standards for both vehicles and pedestrians are
start will ensure that the buildings constructed now are flexible
constantly being updated and refined.
enough to offer solutions to issues that may arise in years to come.
As a company we monitor these carefully to ensure all regulations
are met and to help predict future changes. Berry Systems works
Environmentally friendly parking
to meet, and surpass, Health & Safety specifications. CP-DAS will
ensure that clients benefit from the same exact standards in
One positive that the parking sector can take from the pandemic is
meeting appropriate legislation.
the effect that the lockdown has had on the environment. We have
CP-DAS’s surveying service provides both precise and compreall seen the footage of cleaner seas and clearer skies – we need to
hensive reporting, detailing all recommendations and costings.
learn lessons from this.
Berry Systems’ in-house testing facilities ensure all products and
The number of cars on our roads has risen by 49% over the last
projects meet the most stringent standards of compliance.
25 years, to approximately 32.5 million. Predictions estimate that
Change is inevitable, but by learning the lessons of the past and
if growth continues at the same pace, we could have 46.9 million
by being clever about how we approach the future, change should
cars on British roads by 2043. However, the UK government is
be for the better.
taking strong steps to counter the effect this rise will have on the
environment, with plans to ban the selling of new petrol, diesel or
hybrid cars from 2035 at the latest.
Steve Dunn is managing director Berry Systems
It is vital that the car parking facilities we build today reflect the
www.berrysystems.co.uk
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Berry System advertising feature from 2020

How delivering fairness is more
important than ever before in
parking and tra c enforcement

Our vision of ‘Fairness in
Operation’.
CDER Group will bring ‘Fairness’ to life
in a very real and measurable way –
in everything we do. More than ever
before the enforcement industry needs
an enhanced operating standard and
so we have decided to act on this and

John Mason

have articulated this standard so that it
can be applied and used across every

Director of Road Tra c and Road User Charging Services, CDER Group
As we start to come to terms with a
“new normal” in this post COVID-19
lockdown world we face the daunting
challenge of adapting the parking
and tra c management services we
previously delivered to accommodate
the very many changes that have
impacted on everyone’s lives. We
know that the impact on our client’s
revenues has been catastrophic.
Already limited road space has been
cut further through the introduction
of increased cycling and pedestrian
facilities with huge swathes of
controlled parking areas reduced
dramatically. Since March most Local
Authorities either suspended or
signi cantly curtailed “on” and “o ”
street parking enforcement and the
recovery of unpaid Penalty Charge
Notices was either suspended entirely
or scaled down signi cantly. Despite
the dramatic e ect the COVID-19 crisis
has had on Council revenues and
budgets, the pressure on all of us to
ensure debtors are treated fairly has
never been greater. We must now
carefully consider how the services
we previously delivered need to be
adapted for both the short and long
term.
Since being acquired by OUTSOURCING
INC in 2016, JBW Group has expanded
from a single company returning £26
million per annum (at no cost) to its
clients into a national collections group
which now recovers up to £250 million
in unpaid debts and nes per annum

part of the organisation and have called

How CDER Group will maximise
collections for parking, road
tra c and road user clients
whilst ensuring fairness for all.

on behalf of the government, public
and private sector organisations.
Over the past 2 years, JBW has been
strengthened further by high pro le
client partnerships, investment in
its next generation secure cloud
infrastructure and ve strategic
acquisitions including Collect Services
and Phoenix Commercial Collections.
Each one of these successes has been
part of a broader strategic vision
to bring a new proposition to the
collections and enforcement market. As
such I am delighted to announce that
with e ect from the 1st August 2020,
JBW, Phoenix Commercial Collections
and Collect Services will converge to
form a newly named company, CDER
Group, with a clear vision of delivering
Fairness in Operation at the heart of
everything we do.

All three of the companies coming
together to form CDER Group have an
exceptional track record in delivering
high levels of collections for parking
and road tra c debt recovery contracts
across England and Wales, with minimal
complaints and highly developed
policies and processes for protecting the
vulnerable. By bringing these specialist
teams together to create a dedicated
Parking, Road Tra c and Road User
Charging Directorate and, through the
implementation of our Fairness Charter
and utilisation of our own unique
advanced case management system,
Edge, our combined capability and
capacity to deliver service excellence
will be stronger than ever before.
With more and more cities looking to
implement Clean Air Zones and relying
on existing parking departments to
operate and manage the PCN process
for the schemes, our unique insight into
managing similar schemes for Transport
for London and Highways England
will also ensure all such schemes are
appropriately and fairly enforced with
a core team with detailed, rst-hand
knowledge of Road User Charging
regulations and schemes.
Most importantly, the new CDER Group
will deliver our services in line with our
vision of Fairness in Operation.

this ‘Fairness in Operation’.

A framework for Fairness.
These are not just words. We are
committed to ‘show’ how we are
applying this operation right across the
group, cascading down into the daily
activities our people are undertaking.
Developed over the past three years
by our dedicated Customer Care
and Welfare Director and current
CIVEA President, Carole Kenney, we
have developed and embedded an
enhanced and comprehensive set of
operating standards, embodied by our
Fairness Charter, and underpinned
by an extensive Fairness Framework.
The design of this framework brings
a timely focus on how we deliver
enhanced working practices that
operate to a new standard that in
every case can be characterised and
acknowledged as achieving a fair
resolution.
This enhanced approach now takes
even greater steps to identify potential
vulnerability early and is governed
by published and independently
scrutinised principles and practices.
Everything we have put in place has
been designed to achieve the simple
measured aim which recognises our
belief – that everyone has the right be
treated fairly – our customers, clients
and employees.

Darryl Murdoch: 020 7091 7891
Email: darryl@landor.co.uk

We also devise supplements, including the
well-received Traffic + Parking Handbook,
an A5 guide to key system and service
suppliers. To find out more about the 2021
edition of the Handbook contact Jason
Conboy on jason@landor.co.uk

Ultimately, this is ensured through
governance from our Independent
Advisory Group, chaired by Sir Martin
Narey, former Chief Executive of
Barnardo’s, who was knighted
in 2013 for his services to
vulnerable people.
We recognise that,
more importantly than
ever before, any
customer referred
to us for collection
and enforcement
activity in relation
to unpaid
PCNs may be
vulnerable
or potentially
vulnerable and
su ering the
consequences of
the COVID-19 crisis
for many months,
even years to come.
However, we also
recognise the signi cant
strain that our parking
and road tra c and user
charging clients will be
under, to maximise revenue.
Vulnerability does not remove a
person’s debt liability, but there are
a number of ways in which we can
support vulnerable customers, through
our new, enlarged specialist Welfare
Team, through referral to a regulated
debt advice agency or charity, or
in cases of particularly vulnerable
customers, by returning the case to the
creditor. The creation of CDER Group,
the bringing together of experienced
and knowledgeable PCN debt recovery
specialists and our Vulnerability
Strategy and Fairness Framework,
will ensure we balance support to
individuals and the repayment of
debt in a sustainable manner and
we will set a new standard for fair,
responsible and e ective collections
and resolutions.

PAYMENT
TECHNOLOGY
Please visit our new website
www.cdergroup.co.uk or
contact me directly for more
information via
j.mason@cdergroup.co.uk
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The essential A-Z
Êthe parking andguide to who’s who
traffic sectors
PayByPhone, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Volkswagen Financial
Services AG, is one of the fastest
growing mobile payments
companies in the world, processing
128 million transactions for 30
million users worth more than £430
million annually. The company is a
UK market leader thanks to
aggressive growth initiatives,
acquisitions and a surge of new
contract wins. Through its
smartphone and smartwatch
applications and its website,
PayByPhone offers drivers a safe,
easy and secure way to pay for their
parking, while the Extend From
Anywhere function and expiry time
text reminders help them avoid
parking fines. For local authorities
and parking operators, PayByPhone
offers a wide range of digital
solutions including availability logic,
variable parking rates and virtual
parking permits. PayByPhone’s
innovative and multi-award-winning
environmental initiative, Meters for
Trees, is helping its clients reach
their environmental goals and
combat air pollution. PayByPhone
UK achieved Carbon Neutral status
in spring 2019, and Carbon
Neutral+ status in 2020.
Contact:
Mat Birch
uksales@paybyphone.com

Since 2001, Westcotec has been
at the forefront of the vehicle
activated sign industry. Based in
the centre of Norfolk, we have
grown to become one of the
biggest suppliers of Vehicle
Activated Signs and Intelligent
Traffic Safety Systems in the UK.
At the heart of our growth, is a
commitment to customer service.
Westcotec’s aim is to make the
whole process of buying any of
our products as smooth as
possible. We pride ourselves on
using the latest innovative
technology to help protect roads
users and pedestrians. Free
advice is always available from our
experienced staff.
Contact:
Olly Samways
sales@westcotec.co.uk
01362 853 124
www.westcotec.co.uk

RingGo is the UK’s leading cashless parking
solution, available in over 450 towns and
cities nationwide. We help over 16 million
customers to have a simpler, hassle-free
parking experience. We’ve saved parking
managers millions of pounds, while also
helping improve air quality and reducing
congestion. Find out more at RingGo.co.uk.
Contact:
Anne Snelson
info@park-now.com
01256 869 600
www.ringgo.co.uk

Innovative cashless payment solution which
will comfortably complement or replace your
P&D machines. Fast and seamless payment
processing with no fuss. No site too small,
no site too big. Commercial and residential
permit solutions tailor made to suit you.
Support your customers social distancing
with our no contact payment solution.
Contact:
Michael Youngman
01273 789 320
www.tap2park.co.uk
3C Payment
Gemma Eaton
gemma.eaton@3cpayment.com
www.3cpayment.com

Sagoss provides a powerful platform which
delivers feature-rich Apps to run a wide
range of parking services. These Apps cover
both off-street and on-street and deliver
parking operations, permit management,
cashless, PCN processing, cameraenforcement and patrolling. The platform
supports councils, hospitals, retail, across the
private and public sectors.

ADVAM
03300 160 337
www.advam.com
AppyWay
www.appyway.com

Contact:
info@sagossgroup.com
01628 876 420
www.sagossgroup.com

APT Skidata
enquiries@aptskidata.co.uk
020 8421 2211
www.skidata.com
CAME Parkare
0844 371 7072
www.cameparkare.com/uk

07812 057 911
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PAYMENT TECHNOLOGY

T

coming rise in electric vehicle use. Adding a few token chargers
now will not cater for future requirements and this needs to be factored in to plans.
Technology moves at a rapid rate. The innovative, environmentally
friendly products that are currently being developed at Berry
Systems will be in common use in a few years, enabling buildings
to utilise integrated solar power systems to provide clean energy to
charge electric vehicles.

o say that these are uncertain times is a huge understatement. COVID-19 has had a devastating impact
on our world and the effects have been felt by every
one of us – both personally and professionally – in
one way or another. These shockwaves will be felt for
many years to come and we should be prepared to
face a decade of change in many aspects of our daily lives.
Changes already underway in our city and town centre planning
will accelerate to meet new demands. Improvements need to be
made to protect the environment and our safety must never be
taken for granted. We are witnessing the transformation of urban
streets to create more space for cycling and walking, and growing
concerns about the future of urban centres as places to work and
shop. These trends will have a profound effect on the operation of
existing car parks, and significant implications for the design and
construction of new ones.

TRAFFIC + PARKING HANDBOOK 2020

Advertorials
This is a premium option that enables
system and service providers to present
their message in their own words in a
visual style of their choosing. The
layouts can be provided as either
prepared artwork or created for you by
our in-house team. (The layouts will be
labelled ‘Paid Content’ or similar.)

F U T U R E

Conduent Transportation & Penham Excel
Persistent evaders and how to tackle the issue
Conduent Transportation teamed up with Penham Excel Enforcement
Agents and the British Parking Association to study whether
persistent evaders of PCNs are disproportionately committing
additional motorist offences. Penham Excel used automatic number
plate recognition (ANPR) technology and previously unused persistent
evader data from within Conduent’s Si-Dem back-office system to
establish how many persistent evaders of penalty charge notices were
on the road.
To collect the data, Penham Excel drove around Brighton,
Eastbourne and Sandwell in West Midlands in vehicles equipped with
ANPR systems. ANPR sweeps identified how many of persistent
evaders were registered with the DVLA, had paid their Vehicle Excise
Duty, had a valid MOT and whether or not they had insurance. In all
the locations, significant numbers of persistent evaders were found
to have not complied with these legal requirements. The findings
point to a large percentage of persistent evaders committing other
offences.
Hozah
Zero-effort parking

ADVERTISING FEATURE

CAR PARKING

Nortech Control Systems
ANPR Access V2 ANPR camera
The ANPR Access V2 is an ANPR camera for short-range vehicle
access control. It has been designed for vehicle access control
applications with built-in Wiegand modes such as where vehicles
need to be granted continual or temporary access to a site. The
Nedap-produced ANPR cameras identify vehicles by capturing their
number plates, making it the perfect solutions for applications where
it is undesirable or not possible to issue (RFID) tags.

The finalists
A wide range of projects were shortlisted
for the Parkex Innovation Trail 2019

The BPA’s Kelvin Reynolds, Julian O’Kelly
and John McArdle with QUCIT and JustPark

Sample pages from a bespoke 16-page company
profile produced for Chipside

Advertising features
These are packages that enable your
display advertising to appear alongside
articles based on submitted
information that are expertly edited by
the Parking Review team. (The layouts
presented as an ‘Advertising feature’.)

BRITISH PARKING AWARDS

BRITISH PARKING AWARDS

PARKEX 2019

PICTURES BY MATTHEW WALKER PHOTOGRAPHY

PARKEX 2019

.

.

.

.

Advertising supported features
You can specify that display adverts
appear adjacent to editorial sections
produced by the Parking Review team.

Chipside

This means it operates its own
call
centre at its offices in Wiltshire.
Trained and knowledgeable
staff
assist both local authority clients
and
their customers with a wide
range of
issues.
Chipside is also developing
a
growing range of self-service
portals,
which enable motorists to resolve
issues online if they prefer.

.

Options include:

Supplements and special editions

www.paybyphone.co.uk
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CDER supplied ‘Paid Content’ advertorial from 2020

@parkingreview

www.parkingreview.co.uk

Media Information 2021
Online Advertising Packages
Through our website, parkingreview.co.uk, you could communicate with
our 40,000 online database through online advertising and promotion,
e-shot, pick ‘n’ mix and consultancy.
Check our great range of options below to see how we can meet your
needs.
ONLINE BANNERS

DIMENSIONS
(pixels – width
x height)

RATES
per calendar
month

468 x 60

£1200 per
month

DIMENSIONS
(pixels – width
x height)

RATES
per calendar
month

Premium Horizontal Banner –
top right hand side of page
ONLINE PANELS

A panel advert inserted with news items and appearing on pages that relate
to similar subject area of the advert
Option 1:
Premium position – placed on the first two
rows of news on parkingreview.co.uk

350 x 235

£850 per
calendar
month

350 x 235

£650 per
calendar
month

TARGETED E-SHOTS

RATES

Bespoke e-shot opportunities, including advertising
features
Please contact Jason Conboy on 0207 091 7895 or
email: jason@landor.co.uk
EVENTS LISTINGS

Option 2:
Placed on the third to sixth rows of news
on parkingreview.co.uk

RATES

Advertise your events, training courses and seminars

£400
for a 90 day listing

Online specifications

ONLINE LISTINGS
Logo and banners with search facilities, categorised by service, location and
individuals
Full company listing – £450 for 12 months (includes full account access)
Add-on bespoke welcome email to key database sector –
prices from £1,000 minimum
Please enquire for details

Darryl Murdoch: 020 7091 7891
Email: darryl@landor.co.uk

Prices from £1,500

Banners and advertising panels may be GIF or Flash file format
File sizes must be no larger than 25k
Flash banners must have the link embedded
For queries regarding the supply of online advertising, please contact
a member of the sales team.

@parkingreview

www.parkingreview.co.uk

